Optimization of the element placement in a concentric ring array for three-dimensional (3D) beam scanning with minimum peak sidelobe levels (SLLs) is addressed in this paper. In order to achieve 3D beam scanning with the lowest peak SLL, both the radius and the element spacing of each ring are optimized. Moreover, the aperture size is a very important constraint for the array, since there is an upper limit for the aperture size of a given array in real-life environment. Hence, in our optimization design, the maximum radius of the concentric ring array is constrained. Through the optimization, the peak SLL of the optimal concentric ring array is about 6 dB lower than that of the uniform concentric ring array, but the directivity is reduced by only 0.3 dB.
Introduction
Antenna arrays for radar tracking, remote sensing, biomedical imaging, satellite and ground communications have often to support three-dimensional (3D) scanning with a suitable beampattern shape in the given angular region [1] . Towards this end, planar arrays have to be used and large apertures are necessary to provide satisfactory angular resolutions along both azimuth and elevation [1] . Among planar arrays, circular array has received considerable interest. Circular array can consist of either a single ring [2, 3] or multiple concentric rings [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, uniformly excited and equally spaced circular ring array has high directivity but it usually suffers from high side lobe level (SLL). Therefore, to gain high performance of the circular array, the geometry and weights can be optimized. In [2] , the weights and positions were simultaneously optimized in order to reduce the SLL in the azimuthal plane. In [3] , three different evolutionary algorithms were employed to optimize the amplitude and phase excitations of the circular array for designing the beam scanning with the lowest peak SLL in the whole azimuthal plane. Amplitude weights for a concentric ring array can be found to yield an array factor that is invariant pattern over a specified bandwidth [4] . Kumar and Branner [5] proposed a method of lowering sidelobe level through optimizing the ring radii. In [6] , an artificial neural network (ANN) with hidden Bessel activation functions was employed to design ultralow sidelobe level concentric ring arrays. In [7] , both the ring radii and the number of elements in each ring were optimized to achieve the lowest peak SLL. Pathak et al. [8] synthesized the thinned concentric ring array to suppress the SLL at boresight. The weights and geometry were simultaneously optimized in order to determine the minimum possible sidelobe level in concentric ring arrays [9] . Optimization of the ring radii has been attempted for beam scanning at boresight with the lowest peak SLL [10] , but this was done with respect to suppressing the SLL only for the given plane.
To the best of our knowledge, optimization of the concentric ring array geometry for 3D beam scanning with minimum peak SLL has not been addressed. In this paper, optimizing the element placement in a concentric ring array for 3D beam scanning for minimizing sidelobe levels is proposed. In order to achieve 3D beam scanning with the lowest peak SLL, both the radius and the interelement spacing of each ring are optimized by a differential evolution algorithm. Through the optimization, the peak SLL of the optimal concentric ring array is about 6 dB lower than that of the uniform concentric ring array, but the directivity is reduced by only 0.3 dB. 
Formulation of the Problem
Here, consider a concentric ring array having N rings and M n elements in ring n. The maximum radii of concentric ring arrays is R. The geometry of the concentric ring array of point sources is shown in Figure 1 , where ϕ denotes the azimuth angle and θ the elevation angle with respect to the Z-axis. The array factor of the concentric ring array with the uniform excitation amplitude of each ring is given as follows:
where r n is the radii distance to the nth ring from the center of the array; k = 2π/λ is the free-space propagation constant, and λ is the operating wavelength. The elements in each ring are also assumed to be uniformly distributed around the circular ring, that is, ϕ mn = 2π(m − 1)/M n ; (θ 0 , ϕ 0 ) is the desired steering angle; u = sin θ cos ϕ, v = sin θ sin ϕ.
The number of equally spaced elements in ring n is given by
since the number of elements must be an integer, the value in (2) must be rounded up or down. To keep d ≥ λ/2 and allow sufficient element spacing, the digits to the right of the decimal point are dropped. For optimization design of the concentric ring array geometry, both the radius of each ring R = (r 1 , r 2 , . . . , r n ) T and the interelement spacing in each ring D=(d 1 
can be chosen as the optimal variables. The major advantage of the use of optimization of both the ring radii and interelement spacings is that it can enhance computational efficiency by greatly reducing the dimensionality of the space in which any optimization procedure employed in the design process is carried out. In order to alleviate possible mutual coupling effects, the rings are assumed to be separated by a minimum distance of 0.5λ and r 1 ≥ 0.5λ, and the interelement spacing in each ring is also at least 0.5λ.
To achieve the lowest peak SLL within the desired steering angle (θ 0 , ϕ 0 ) in 3D space, the optimization problem is formulated as the following problem:
where S denotes the sidelobe region; AF max is the peak value of main beam.
Numerical Examples
In this paper, a DE/rand/1 version of DE is employed to optimize concentric ring arrays. Of course, other global optimization algorithms could also be successfully applied. More details about the DE algorithms refer to [11] . The DE used a scaling factor F = 0.5, a crossover rate CR = 0.9, population size NP = 60, and the maximum number of generations G max = 1000.
In this section, a concentric ring array having N rings is optimized by the DE algorithm. Without loss of generality, the number of rings is N = 6, R = 5.0λ is considered as the maximum radii of the concentric ring array, and (θ 0 , ϕ 0 ) = (45
• , 45
• ) is the desired steering angle. For the array, the average ring spacing is 0.8333λ. Placing 6 rings at the periodic intervals and the spacing between elements with an approximately constant ( λ/2) for all rings will create relatively high SLL and limit the usefulness of the array. The number of array elements on each ring is then found from (2) as [10, 20, 31, 41, 52, 62] , from the innermost to the outermost ring. The total number of array elements is 216. Figure 2 shows the patterns of the worst normalized SLL throughout the scanning space. Here the highest SLL is −16.15 dB, and the directivity is 26.46 dB. The radiation pattern in ϕ = 45
• plane of the array is plotted in Figure 3 .
Optimizing D: to reduce the peak SLL, we try to optimize the element spacings of all the rings • plane of the array is plotted in Figure 6 .
Optimizingboth D and R: Optimizing the element spacings of all the rings for reducing the peak SLL is not obvious, so we can attempt to optimize both the radii and the element spacings of all the rings. For this array, the maximum radius of the ring is 5.0λ, that is, r 6 radii and the element spacings of all the rings to achieve the lowest SLL. In this optimization process, the solution may be infeasible, that is, it is not satisfied the constraints (r n − r n−1 ≥ 0.5λ, 2 ≤ n ≤ 6, and r 6 = R = 5.0λ). To avoid this drawback, the constraint-handling technique in [12] is adopted in the DE algorithm. The final optimized results are shown in the following. The optimal radii of the 6 rings are (1.0964λ, 1.7713λ, 2.2939λ, 2.7939λ, 3.4964λ, 5.0000λ), and the optimal element spacings of the 6 rings are (0.5251λ, 0.5176λ, 0.5706λ, 0.5000λ, 0.5043λ, 0.5664λ).
The optimal array has only 192 elements, and the number of elements in each ring is 13, 21, 25, 35, 43, 55] . The optimal geometry of the array is shown in Figure 7 . The corresponding patterns are plotted in Figures 8 and 9 . The directivity is 26.16 dB and the peak SLL of the optimal array is −22.05 dB. The performance parameters of the arrays in the presented cases are listed in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , the lowest sidelobe level of the concentric ring array is obtained by optimizing both the ring radii and the inter-element spacing in each ring. This array has the fewest number of elements so far at 192 or 88.9% of the uniform concentric circular array. Directivity analysis shows that the methodology not only provides an effective way to regulate the radiation patterns but also is comparable in efficiency to standard array geometries. The directivity of the uniform array, the array with only optimizing D, and the array with optimizing both D and R were found to be 26.46 dB, 26.07 dB, and 26.16 dB, respectively. Compared with the uniform design, the highest SLL of the optimal array is reduced by about 6 dB, but the directivity is reduced by only 0.3 dB. Among these arrays, the uniform array has the highest directivity, but the SLL is also the highest; the optimal array (optimizing both the ring radii and the interelement spacing in each ring) has the lowest SLL and moderate directivity.
Conclusion
In this paper, optimization of the concentric ring array geometry for 3D beam scanning to minimize sidelobe levels is proposed. Both the ring radius and the number of elements in each ring are optimized to achieve 3D beam scanning with the lowest peak SLL. The optimization problem is solved via the differential evolution algorithm. Through the optimization, the peak SLL of the optimal concentric ring array is about 6 dB lower than that of the uniform concentric ring array. It is found that array geometry has a significant effect on the performance of the concentric ring arrays.
